
The City of Rancho Cucamonga is known for its strong quality of life and vibrant character where one can live, work, raise a 
family, and retire. The City strives to maintain safety, security, and a high quality of life for all who live, work, and visit here.

Reliable Source of Funding for Some City Services

One of the fiscal means to maintain this quality and character is the City of Rancho Cucamonga’s Transient Occupancy Tax 
(TOT) also known as a “bed tax” or “hotel visitor tax” which is paid by hotel, motel, and short-term rental guests staying in 
Rancho Cucamonga and provides a reliable source of funding for some City services, doing so without any tax burden on 
local residents. The City’s TOT was first implemented by a City ordinance (Ordinance No. 197) in 1983 at a rate of 10% 
and has not been raised since, and has not kept pace with rising costs. 

A Modest Increase in Local Revenue at No Cost to Rancho Cucamonga Taxpayers

To help the City plan for the future, after conducting public outreach and receiving feedback from the community, including 
conducting a public opinion poll, the Rancho Cucamonga City Council unanimously voted to place a Transient Occupancy 
Tax measure on the November 5, 2024 ballot. If approved by Rancho Cucamonga voters, this measure would increase 
the City’s revenue base and provide additional locally-controlled funding that would help the City better plan for long-term 
sustainability of key City functions, including:1 

1. Rancho Cucamonga City Council. (2024), ‘Item H1: Consideration of Resolution No. 2024-030.’ In minutes and staff report of May 15, 2024, Regular City Council Meeting of Rancho Cucamonga: City Hall.
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COLOR HIERARCHY

Limit the use of primary colors to no more than three on the same page. Always use the primary color palette for 
the logo. 

The secondary colors provide a neutral palette for base and background elements for print or digital 
media documents.  

Use the tertiary color palette to add a point of interest or contrast to a document, especially with darker colors. 

 z Secondary colors can also be used to create color pairings and gradients within a design.

 z Tertiary colors should be used to differentiate information within the primary color palette and draw attention to 
key words, phrases or photos.

19DRAFT

TERTIARY COLOR PALETTE

SunOrange
Pantone 3015 C
C-0, M-62, Y-90, K-13
R-216, G-112, B-44
Hex #D8702C
Grayscale: 59%

SunYellow
Pantone P 7-8U
C-0, M-18, Y-100, K-0
R-255, G-207, B-1
Hex #FFCF01
Grayscale: 22%

COLOR PAIRING GRADIENTS

ForestGreen
Pantone 627 UP
C-79, M-39, Y-68, K-25
R-53, G-104, B-86
Hex #356856
Grayscale: 66%

LimeGreen
Pantone 360 C
C-61, M-0, Y-96, K-0
R-106, G-191, B-75
Hex #6ABF4B
Grayscale: 40%
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Supporting City Services in  
Rancho Cucamonga, Without 
Increasing Taxes on Residents

Required Fiscal Accountability Keeps All Funds Local

The City’s current TOT is subject to mandatory accountability requirements and the November 2024 measure would include 
the same provisions, including: 

   All money raised by the measure could only be used to fund local services and infrastructure within Rancho Cucamonga 
City limits 

   A clear system of accountability would be required, including annual independent audits and public disclosure  
of spending

Learn More: The City continues to engage all community members on the measure and other 
ways to maintain local services. To receive additional information on the measure, please visit 
www.CityofRC.us/TOT or email TOT@CityofRC.us.
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Information on the November 2024 Transient Occupancy Tax Measure


